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** Looking Ahead **

Garden Tours

Salem Garden Club A Stroll Through the Gardens of Salem at
the Common Sat July 9 from 10am - 4pm.
Community Garden Club of Duxbury  Annual Hydrangea
Festival Tue Jun 21 to Jul 12.
Art in the Garden Sat Jun 18 10am - 4pm at Old Town Hall,
West Newbury
Community Garden Club of Cohasset  Thurs Jun 23 10am -
4pm. Gardens in a Seaside Village.

https://www.salemgardenclub.com/coming-soon
https://www.communitygardenclubofduxbury.org
https://www.wngc.org/events.html
https://www.communitygardenclubofcohasset.com


GCFM 2022 Annual Meeting
Summary

The 95th annual meeting of the Garden Club
Federation of Massachusetts was held on
June 2nd at the Doubletree by Hilton in
Milford, MA. This was the first in person
meeting in a couple of years due to Covid.
Over 150 club members attended from 52
clubs. 

A memorial tribute video ran during the
morning and lunch with the pictures and
names of 142 members from 92 clubs who

passed away from April 2021 through April 2022. During the business meeting
in the morning the bylaws committee chair, Penni Jenkins, presented a number
of GCFM bylaw changes which were approved by those attending. GCFM
President Jill Malcolm presented Presidential Citations to three former GCFM
presidents for all they do for the Federation. Receiving the citations were Diane
Bullock, Leslie Frost and Linda Jean Smith.

Following the business meetings people broke up into groups for roundtable
discussions with each table having two topics to discuss. The results were
given at the end of the discussions and a copy of all the results will be sent to
the clubs. Topics included questions on membership, relevance of garden
clubs nowadays, programs and fundraising. A break followed for socializing
and time to visit information tables on gardening school and council, flower
show school, invasive plant, Topsfield Fair flower show, Mass Hort., Penny
Pines, and GCFM life membership.

Following lunch there was an award presentation



of the GCFM awards; poetry contest – state,
regional and national and 3 years of Cindora
Goldberg Award winners (2020, 2021 & 2022)
(List of winners below). The keynote address was
an interesting presentation from James Hearsum,
President and Executive Director for the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society, on his goals
as to the direction of Mass Hort. for the future and
steps that have been taken so far to accomplish
those goals.

After a short break, two sets of four workshops
were offered to attendees. In the first set was a

Photography Workshop given by Arabella Dane, NEGC Photography
Chairman; a Treasurer FAQs with Anne Webster, GCFM 2nd VP and former
treasurer; Tech Talk with members from the Springfield GC, Weston GC and
Groton GC and a Horticulture Lecture by Suzanne Mahler. The second group
of workshops made one change the photography workshop was a Floral
Design Workshop with Margo Yie, GCFM Design Program Chair and Michele
Landes MFA Program chair. The other three workshops were the same as the
first set. The day ended with the opportunity drawing and all went home with
much information.

GCFM Awards

Publications – Aptuxcet Garden Club
Margaret K. Bell Newsletter
Small – Lakeville Garden Club
Medium – Garden Club of Norfolk
Large – Waltham Garden Club
Extra Large – Springfield Garden Club
Barbara May Website
Medium – Garden Club of Norfolk
Large – Groton Garden Club
Public Relations
Medium – Groton Garden Club
Extra Large – Falmouth Garden Club
Patricia C. Michaud - Falmouth Garden Club
Membership
Medium – Garden Club of Norfolk
Extra Large – Falmouth Garden Club
Civic Development – Garden Club of Norfolk & Weston Garden Club
Continuing Civic Projects - The Garden Club of Hyannis
William J. Thompson Award – Acton Garden Club
Patricia Dennett Grant – Groton Garden Club
Garden Therapy Certificate – Falmouth Garden Club
Barbara M. Saulnier Historical Preservation Award – Marblehead Garden
Club
Special Achievement – Falmouth Garden Club - Cathy Fochtman
Yearbook – Groton Garden Club

Youth Poetry Contest 2022 Winners



SUCHI SRIKANTH Grade 9  Sponsor - North Reading Garden Club 
   “WHAT A BIRD FEEDER BRINGS” 
First Place: The GCFM, Inc. & New England Garden Clubs, Inc. 
Second Place: National Garden Clubs, Inc. 

 MAUREEN O’CONNELL Grade 7 Sponsor- Framingham GC 
    “UNTOLD STORIES OF HIDDEN NATURE” 
First Place: The GCFM, Inc. & New England Garden Clubs, Inc. 
Third Place: National Garden Clubs, Inc. 

GRACE COTE. Grade 2  Sponsor-Framingham GC  
     “ABOVE” 
First Place: The GCFM, Inc. & New England Garden Clubs, Inc. 
Honorable Mention: National Garden Clubs, Inc. 

 CALEB COTE  Kindergarten  Sponsor-Framingham GC  
    “A SONGBIRD IN THE AIR” 
First Place: GCFM , Inc. & New England Garden Clubs, Inc. 
Honorable Mention: National Garden Clubs, Inc.  

STELLA ROSE COTE  Grade: 4   Sponsor-Framingham GC 
    “A SONG OF THEIR OWN” 
First Place: The GCFM, Inc. 

PHOEBE NOLAND   Grade 1  Sponsor-Sudbury GC 
    “BE CAREFUL WITH NATURE’ 
First Place: The GCFM, Inc. 

NARIYELIZ REYES-CRUZ  Grade: 7 Sponsor-Country Lane Garden Club,
Chelmsford 
    “THE WAY I LIVE” 
Second Place: The GCFM, Inc. 

FIINNEGAN GILDAY. Grade: 7. Sponsor-Country Lane Garden Club,
Chelmsford  
    “THE SANDPIPER’S PLEA” 
Honorable Mention: The GCFM, Inc. 

Cindera Goldberg Award Winners

2020 - Christina Decas, Wareham GC

2021 - Davie McNamara, Easton GC

2022 - Ada Barrows, Aptucxet GC of Bourne

GCFM Scholarship Winners

The Margaret F. Motley Scholarship Patrick Armstrong, East Falmouth,
UMass Amherst, Turfgrass Management

The Harold T. Bent Horticulture Scholarship: Sydney Hussey, Swansea,
UMass Amherst, Horticultural Science

The Lottie S. Leach Scholarship: Brittany Testa, Leominster, UMass



Amherst, Natural Resources Conservation

The F. Carroll Sargent Scholarship:Shane Grant, Walpole, UMass Amherst,
Natural Resource Economics, Finance

The Violet E. MacLaren Conservation Scholarship: Kiley George
Bridgewater, University of Rhode Island, Marine Affairs

The Baker Scholarship:Natalie Harkin, Methuen, Northeastern University,
Biology

The Ruth I. Cleveland Scholarship: Madison Bates, Marblehead, Johns
Hopkins University, Environmental & International Studies
The Margaret Bent Patterson Scholarship: Liam Gude, Williamsburg,
Conway School of Ecological Landscape Design, Landscape Design

The Evelyn R. Cole Scholarship: Silas Bucco, West Newbury, University of
Rhode Island, Environmental Science

The Landscape Design Council Scholarship: Hannah Grinnell, West
Newbury, Connecticut College, Environmental Studies 

The Mary M. Conley Scholarship: Marisa Gay, Taunton, UMass Dartmouth,
Environmental & Civil Engineering

A Note from your Mayflower Editor

Thank you everyone all for all of your wonderful contributions to this issue of
the Mayflower! This newsletter is only as fun and as useful as its submissions.
You are all so busy out there raising money, planting, creating, touring,
volunteering, designing, presenting, and writing (!). This issue is all the richer
for your efforts.

Remember to send future submissions to joanminklei@gmail.com. By
September 10 for the Fall issue. THANK YOU!

Garden Clubs at Work

Sudbury Garden Club To help brighten the day for residents at the Bear
Mountain Rehabilitation and Nursing Facility in Sudbury, Diane Kaplan and



Janelle Landrigan, Sudbury Garden Club members, delivered colorful spring
flowers to Donna Orchard, Director of Nurses, and Ondina Ferreira at the
facility. The arrangements were made by those who attended an evening
flower arranging class at the local high school that was led by Jo Ann Forester
(co-president of the SGC). Participants made arrangements for themselves, as
well as additional ones that were delivered to the facility.

Norwood Evening Garden Club
(NEGC) held its 16th successful Art in
Bloom show at the Morrill Memorial
Library in Norwood, April 2 & 3. The
new venue drew significantly more
guests than in former years. Thirty
pieces of art from talented students at
Norwood and Walpole Senior High
Schools were interpreted by 28 club
members. The local cable station
videotaped hundreds of visitors
admiring both the art and their
interpretations.
Each year NEGC alternately donates
money to our local libraries in
Norwood and Walpole and suggest
books we’d like each library to
purchase to keep the gardening,
landscaping and environmental sections up to date and readily available to all.
We did not donate during the Covid outbreak, so we donated to both this year.
We have participated in several Norwood activities to help celebrate the Town’s
150th anniversary, including a newcomer welcome and providing packets of
native Echinacea purpurea seeds to people who visited our plant sale on May
7.
We planned several trips for members to celebrate our 25th year as a club. We
visited Roger Williams Botanical Gardens in Providence and the Wakefield
Arboretum in Milton, and we’re looking forward to our trip to Heritage
Gardens in Sandwich coming up in September.  



Northborough Garden Club On April 5, 2022 our club held a small, in-house flower
show with the primary theme “Salute to America” (or designer’s choice theme). Ten
members participated and Andrea Little (Master Judge) and Nancy Martin (Central South
District Director) served as judges.

Judges: Andrea Little and Nancy Martin



Northborough Garden Club Member Sue
Hogan

Floral Design by NGC member Carol
Benedict

Kalmia Garden Club ushered in spring by
visiting the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum to
see the nasturtiums in bloom. Our guide shared
information about the lengths the horticultural
team goes to in order to grow them in their
Hingham greenhouse, transport them safely to
Boston, and carefully install them. 

What an undertaking to provide this spectacular
display! To complete our visit, our guide chose
several pieces of artwork in the collection to
highlight.

Former Needhamite Marie Chieppo,
ecological garden designer and horticulturalist,
planted three native plant beds for the town a
few years ago. Members met at Avery Square
in May to learn about the plants and the
process Marie undertook to install and
continue to maintain them. Afterwards, her
slideshow reiterated the importance of eco-
landscaping and the use of native plant
materials in our gardens. 

Franklin Garden Club  members conducted three community service projects during
the past two months. In April, they distributed pine tree seedlings to all first graders
in the Franklin Public Schools, a multi-year tradition. In early May, 36 senior citizens
created individual floral wreaths with all supplies and refreshments donated by the
Club. In addition, Club members provided direction and assistance for making the



wreaths. In mid-May, as part of Franklin Beautification Day, members weeded,
planted, and mulched at the Franklin Town Common Garden. The Franklin High
School freshman and JV baseball teams provided wonderful assistance with the
mulching. The Town Common Garden is maintained by the Club members throughout
the year. Residents of Franklin frequently comment on how much they enjoy the
garden!

Several Franklin senior citizens proudly
displayed the wreaths they created at the

workshop sponsored by
the Franklin Garden Club.

Members of the Franklin Garden
Club paused from their weeding

for this group picture.

Sue Childers, kneeling, receives directions on planting from Pat Donnelly and Lisa Mcdonald,
who designed and selected plants for this year’s Town Common Garden.

The Garden Club of
Norfolk had a line
forming a half hour
before our plant sale
opened at 9a on May 14.
Nearly all the over 400
plants (dug from
members’ yards) were
sold by 10a! Our Bake
Sale and Garden
Treasures Sale rounded



out a successful morning.

Members have now turned their attention to the dozen and a half Civic
Gardens and container gardens that the Club maintains. A new ‘walking tour’
brochure for the public highlights these beautiful gardens.

Central South District Doings

The Central South District is proud to salute our Unsung Heroes. These
members make meaningful contributions that benefit our clubs and enrich our
communities without seeking recognition.

The Garden Club of Norfolk: Emily Nicodemus and Liz Davey
Holliston Garden Club: Sharon Thornton
Hopkinton Garden Club: Judy Caplan
Pinefield Garden Club: Karen Nolte
Medway Garden Club: Arlene Doherty
Greenleaf Garden Club: Sandra Tosches
Southbridge Garden Club: Barbara Kalber
Shrewsbury Garden Club: Sudha Chandrasekeran
Franklin Garden Club: Joanne Solomon
Northboro Garden Club: Cessy Bombara
Westboro Garden Club: Jenny Carhart
Springfield Garden Club: Joann DiRico and Margot Eckhert
Framingham Garden Club: Pam Keeney

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL and much gratitude
for making our little corner of the world more beautiful!

The Waltham Garden Club recently
participated in the Annual Spring
Sheepshearing Festival at Gore Place
in Waltham, MA. This year, Fran
Arnold chaired the event and did a
great job. There were a few activities
that children especially enjoyed: seed
planting, digging for potatoes in the
“Potato Patch”, and coloring nature
related drawings. Thanks to Nancy
Eyster-Smith for the hundreds of “free
seed packets' that were assembled
and distributed. Community members
dropped by the tent all day long. This
was a wonderful day enjoyed by all!



The Thursday Garden Club of Sudbury
held its second Fairy Garden Trail
Fundraiser at The Wayside Inn on
Saturday, May 14th from 10 AM to 4 PM.
Over thirty fairy houses and gardens
made by club members and friends
were placed along the scenic
Innkeeper’s Loop Trail. This wooded
trail winds along Carding Mill Pond
which is frequented by swans and
ducks. Visitors entered the trail through
a decorated arbor and the trail was
sprinkled with fairy wings to mark the
way. The houses were nestled in nooks
and crannies by trees and rocks. Visitors
of all ages were provided a brochure
with a map and scavenger hunt to help
them notice all the little details such as: a roof of pinecones and a path of stones, a
fairy with a toadstool and one by a pool. Lucky visitors saw a live fairy wandering the
trail! Club members served as trail guides to answer questions and direct the way.
The experience was enhanced by the airy, graceful music from the flutist playing on
the trail. 



Houses were nestled in nooks and
crannies by trees and rocks.

The Story Tree

Upon exiting the trail, visitors were
directed to the Story Tree where a
club member read a story about
fairies. After that, visitors entered
Longfellow’s Garden where they
could enjoy a fairy treat at the bake
sale table, enter a raffle to win a fairy
house, or purchase fairy wings or a
book by Liza Gardener Walsh, a local
author of rhyming fairy tales and craft
books on fairy houses. The Fairy
Queen posed for pictures and
sprinkled guests with fairy dust! The
Wayside Inn Foundation also had a
table with information about the
historic inn, including the story of
Priscilla Staples, a Ford Era hostess
who wrote a poem about her dress
that made her feel like a fairy queen.

Information about The Thursday Club members made the



Garden Club was available at our
membership table.

event a huge success.

This event was a success because of the
many club members who participated as
fairy house creators, fairy treat bakers,
story tellers, or event staff. We
collaborated with the Wayside Inn
Foundation to highlight both
organizations. Tickets were sold online
through Eventbrite with timed entry. The
event was sold out in a few weeks.
Publicity was done through signage,
social media, and flyers at local schools
and businesses. Ten local businesses gave
financial support as our sponsors. The
Fairy Garden Trail proved to be popular
with all ages, from toddlers to
grandparents. The magic and imagination
of fairies appeal to the inner child in all of
us!
Submitted by Karen Sample

Fairy treats. Lucky visitors met
live fairies.

Fairy houses nestled in the
pine cones.

Club members staff
the bake sale table. .

The experience was enhanced by the
airy, graceful music from the flutist

playing on the trail.



At the 2022 annual meeting and luncheon at the Flying Bridge restaurant, the
Falmouth Garden Club recently awarded two scholarships to deserving students
furthering their studies in the areas of horticulture, ecology and conservation and
related fields. 

On Friday, July 8 and Saturday, July 9 the Falmouth Garden Club will participate in the
Cape-wide Hydrangea Festival. Three stunning gardens will be featured-each owned
and maintained by members the club. Cost of admission is $5.00 per garden (cash
only). For details regarding directions and descriptions of each property, go to
www.falmouthgardenclub.org.

The Southbridge Garden Club
held its first annual Spring Plant Sale
on May 21, 2022, on the Sturbridge
Town Common.

Members contributed plants from
their own gardens for the sale. A
miscellaneous table featured an
assortment of gently used tools and
other garden-related items. The Club
raffled off a garden cart filled with
new gardening tools and accessories.
The event was so successful the Club



plans to schedule it again for next
year. 

Additionally, the Club visited
Elizabeth Park in West Hartford on
June 13 to view its amazing rose
gardens. (See photos below)

Her Shirley Farm Landscape Project, Part Two

by Juliet Silveri

“Your work clearing out your backyard landscape has
been exemplary,” said my landscape designer at the
beginning of April, as she surveyed the back yard.
Last season I had had masses of invasive bushes,
weeds, and forsythia cleared out, then had the areas
either rototilled or excavated to eliminate the
stumps and roots. In the bare patches of rich dirt that
remained, I longed to plant at least a few small
shrubs and perennials. But the plan is to keep the
areas away from the house as pastoral and simple as possible, so instead I am reseeding
those areas with grass seed. “Remember, quiet frame, rich lining (the lining is the area close
to the house),” she said. “This style fits in with the landscapes around you.” I live in Shirley’s
historic center, surrounded by farmhouses that used to have farming sorts of agriculture.
My neighbor across the street sits on forty acres, on which he used to raise beef cows. He
currently grows hay and bales it for sale.

My designer warns me away from “cute and suburban,” which is the landscape design style



I have grown up with, having lived on lots of under one acre, until I bought my current
property. This required quite a shift in my thinking. So I have had removed five rather large
and most definitely cute and suburban, Endless Summer, or some such, hydrangeas, from
the front foundation area of my house. These shrubs were an unfortunate choice for the
highly visible location, made by the former owners of my property. They were about
twenty-five feet from a busy street, displaying for all who pass by the lovely sight of dead
sticks for five or six months out of the year. I have, however, not murdered them, instead
opting to donate them to my garden club.

“I am trying to work on a design that will be more dignified than “pretty,’” more rural than
residential…the flowers and flowering shrubs would be near the house and behind it, not at
the periphery. The exterior would be the quiet frame…the interior the rich lining---this is
the usual pattern in country estates.” You see—her understanding of what I want is better
than my understanding--this is why I hired her.

We are staking out the areas for the terrace and the large perennial gardens to the right of
it, in my backyard. The perennial gardens will be placed close to the house, for ease of
watering and other maintenance, and to keep with our plan for “rich lining.” Some parts of
the garden closest to the house will be visible from all windows in the back of my house;
the hedges surrounding it creating a garden room. The garden to the back right of that one
—the contents will be less visible from the windows. Both gardens will be private spaces,
only visible to those lucky enough to enter them.

There will be a continuous path that meanders diagonally, from the left of the driveway in
front of my house, around the garage to the back, through the terrace, leading into the first
perennial bed, then diagonally through that, leading into the second perennial bed. The
second one sits offset, up to the right, and diagonally above, the first one. It is easier to
visualize if you look at the sketch in this article. The process of following paths through my
gardens will be an engaging one—a process of continuously walking and seeing enchanting
things as one turns a corner or enters a garden. The paths will be either grass, or stepping
stones in grass.
The terrace will be of bluestone that I insisted look as gray as possible, 13 x 18 feet in size,
with the stones in a random pattern. The terrace has room for a large sofa, two large chairs,
a small table that goes with the sofa, and another small round table with a couple of chairs.
The hedges on most sides of the terrace will be only three feet high, so I can sit and gaze at
the view to the back of my property, or the view into the lower garden to the right. We are
currently deciding on shrubs—and will choose something evergreen, to give the edges of
the terrace definition. It will be a similar type of shrub to that which will edge the perennial
gardens. The view from the terrace is quite exquisite now, on all three sides of it—but there
will be very much more to look at from the terrace, over the next few years. 

I will close with another interesting quote from my designer: “You refuse to come to terms
with the fact that you will need to plant a meadow, to reduce your overall maintenance,
and as a visually pleasing way to use the still large spaces in your back yard.” She said, “you
need to think about how much maintenance you can bear; and after all, you’ll have as large
a perennial garden as you could ever want.” And that last phrase, the bit about the
perennial garden--was the happiest phrase. I don’t know how to go about absorbing the
intense joy I feel when I think of my gardens-to-be. But I believe I will find a slow and steady
absorption, when the sights, sounds, smells, and feel of the garden gradually, season
through season, creep into my soul, and intertwine themselves into my life. 

During the last year and a half of planning and clearing, the most difficult part has been not
having a perennial garden. But we needed to put a lot of thought into the plans and this
can only be done with patience. The longed-for gardens will be created very soon now.



Backyard landscape before clearing. Backyard landscape after clearing

Paving ideas for terrace

One of Our Sponsors



Mixed Emotions

by Peter Coppola

“The hurrier I go the behinder I get;” that pretty
much summarizes June to me; a month of
gardening highs and lows. My garden may not be
Alice’s Wonderland through the looking glass but
everything seems backwards through the kitchen
window.
The gardening season is all about planning,
preparing and executing; culminating with all of the
beds planted and mulched. Tender bulbs
strategically located for curb appeal; providing
blooms as perennials die back and annuals mature.



If you are lucky the work is finished before Memorial
Day and you get to avoid the chaos at the garden
centers, the traditional start of the season.
The work is done and the garden is on cruise
control. The next four months will be water, harvest,
a little deadheading; sprinkled with compliments
from neighbors and passers-by. Things are so much
better in my dream world.
The online nurseries are already pushing spring
bulbs and herbaceous perennials. The Ice King
daffodils are just going into dormancy and you are
telling me I need to start thinking about next year.
No, no, no, no, no. The irises (Batik iris pictured
above) and peonies haven’t finished blooming, the
daylilies have only begun and the Orienpets (see
below left) are still reaching toward their seven feet
height. Summer hasn’t begun and I will not think
about next year.
And that is the backwards part. June marks the summer solstice, by the end of
the month perennials will chemically begin shutting down. Car trips and
barbecues in our future and they are going to sleep.
Oh, is that a butterfly on the liatris?

Small human and large orienpet

Butterfly on liatris

Important Forms and Links

GCFM State Awards Application
Blue Star Memorial Information - ornament order form
Presidents Pins Form
Club Insurance Information - still to come 

Click Here for the main GCFM Website

https://f9d09a9d-5df8-4ea9-ae05-47d39a3492df.filesusr.com/ugd/cbe110_3fb16d4117d346709ddaa0c41948f244.pdf
https://www.gcfm.org/blue-star-memorial
https://gardenclub.org/our-store?title=Ornament&fbclid=IwAR2Id5QJ3tr4i-RG8QsgD56PdQ-wE8iFJ6RJmAK9DveppOMNQk0xHRZ5Vvo
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c224ab0101/ad552aa7-5cb4-4e1d-afec-b543cbc3dd9a.pdf
https://www.gcfm.org


Spotlight on White Baneberry

by Linda Jean Smith

White baneberry (Actaea pachypoda)
also known as doll’s eye, necklace weed,
toadroot, white beads or white cohosh is
a member of the buttercup family. It can
be found growing in forests or other
natural areas, such as rich woods,
deciduous woodlands, ravines, thinly
wooded bluffs, and the bases of bluffs. It
is native to eastern North America
including eastern Canada, and the
Midwestern and eastern United States.
This plant makes a nice, low-
maintenance, ornamental addition to
your landscape. In fact, because most wild animals (besides birds) ignore the
berries, they tend to stay on the plants for a long time to provide visual interest.
 
It is a perennial herb and a popular plant to grow in gardens due to its striking
visual interest. In addition to its globular clusters of tiny white, fragrant flowers,
the plant produces white berries with deep purple "pupils" that give them the
appearance of a doll's eyes. The berries ripen over the summer, turning into fruits
that persist on the plant until frost. The branched stems bear two or three
large compound leaves, each thrice divided. Leaflets are deeply saw-toothed, and
it forms a thick rhizome. It grows to around 2 feet tall on average. Its bloom time
is between April and June.
 
It will adapt to most growing conditions with the exception of dry soil. It prefers
humus-rich moist soil in woodlands and thickets. Planting in rich soil will
eliminate the need for any fertilizer during the growing season. A thin layer of
mulch applied in late fall or early winter will protect the roots before the frost
season.
It grows in shade to part shade. It likes a pH of less than 6.8. It grows best in USDA
planting zones 3 to 8. And while it can self-seed, it typically doesn’t spread
aggressively and overtake other plants.
 
This self-seeding perennial can be propagated by sowing the seed collected from
the berries. Each berry contains less than 10 seeds. The seeds will germinate the
year after sowing and will bloom in the following year. Start your seeds indoors in
late winter, making sure to keep the soil moist until the seeds germinate. Division
can be another means of propagation, the optimum period being in early spring or
fall. It's best to plant seeds of this slow-growing perennial in late autumn or plant
seedlings in the early spring after your last frost. Little care is needed to safely
protect plants over the winter. The green stems of spring plants transition to a
reddish color in the summer and autumn. In the winter, the plant dies above the
surface, but its roots remain underground to regrow it for the next season.
 
Red baneberry (Actaea rubra) greatly resembles white baneberry but has red
berries. Red baneberry produces its berries a little earlier in the summer than

https://www.thespruce.com/white-flowers-for-your-garden-4122501
https://www.thespruce.com/find-your-usda-zone-3269819


white baneberry. Another associated flower is black cohosh (Actaea racemosa),
also known as black baneberry. Black cohosh does indeed produce black-colored
berries and has showier flowers than white or red baneberry.
 
The flowers provide pollen but lack nectar. The pollen is collected by short-
tongued bees. The berries are eaten by a variety of birds, thereby spreading the
seed to other areas. The birds are immune to the toxic effects of the berries. All
parts of this plant are poisonous, mainly the berries and roots. Use caution when
planting in an area where children and pets have access. 

National Garden Club News

 
LEARN, GROW, CONNECT, AND SERVE TOGETHER

The 3-Rs (Recruit, Retain, Revitalize) series started on last fall and all three
videos can be found on the website under the Member Resource Library. 

For more educational videos, drop into the

Video Cafe

Environmental Awareness Report:
Mosquitos and Ticks

by Maria Bartlett

What is the Problem?
Spring has sprung and that means mosquito and tick season is upon us! There
are approximately 150 species in the U.S. of which a small fraction transmit
diseases such as West Nile and EEE. Ticks bring risks of Lyme Disease, the
deer tick being the most common vector. Ticks do not eat vegetation and spend
most of their lives in sheltered areas where pesticides are unable to reach.
Conventional pesticides for mosquitoes and ticks are often ineffective, creating
risks for people and the environment. So even if these pests are a complete
nuisance, we must still consider eco-friendly and people-friendly methods of
control. Source here.

What Can You Do?
There is no way to completely eliminate mosquitoes and ticks from an
outdoor area, but there are certainly safe practices that can help keep
them away from you and your yard:
Remove sources of standing water/moisture: tires, gutters, drains, toys,
tarps, dripping faucets. Change water in bird baths every few days. 
Trim overgrown vegetation, clean around bushes and under trees.
Use mesh screens on windows and door.
Burn citronella candles.
Do not let your pet go into tick infested areas and/or use safe pet
collars/medications. 
Stay indoors during dawn and dusk.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m1KBy1rKtu3hkuOtf7FXoLcajQsy0d-YS94wO65_CziMkmA_BbdRB6M2aT8gNlokJjI3rGEFdXlaGlGpljEf1Esl1BJa_c-K4W_4uZJeSzbx7J_dBiG_VvyAd6nWz2eUUJ8uop88T9mSa3WnXb0WllBerHFStrnS-r1mVU8Wa1g=&c=JhnzTiv6o8Yb1oJBjyPbILuR2Kio1DHHt9XZhPo46T8-_Bct0AGj0Q==&ch=WScRuwkXrQrSdtZsxQKzOdr5kNXD09ER5nKw8HPLod_w09T7Lu3L4g==
https://www.beyondpesticides.org/resources/managesafe/choose-a-pest)


Wear loose, light-colored clothing that covers your body, especially the
legs. Tuck pants into socks and wear a hat.
Be sure to always monitor any abnormal bug bites and conduct tick
checks! Throw clothing into the dryer for 30 minutes on high heat to kill
ticks. 
When sitting outside, set up a fan at low speed: mosquitoes are not strong
fliers and will be kept away by the breeze.

How to Get Started?
If you have a pond, fill it with mosquito eating fish such as minnows and
bluegills. These fish eat mosquito larvae, and do not require any special sand or
substance- they are self-sustaining and self feeding! Keep these other natural
mosquito predators around: birds, dragonflies, beetles, frogs, snails, bats.
BTI (bacillus thuringiensis, strain israelensis), “Mosquito Dunks”/”Mosquito
Bits” are used specifically to kill mosquito larvae when placed on standing
water. It is a bacterial strain that is eaten by mosquito larvae and kills them. It
is safe to use wherever water collects: birdbaths, ponds, gutters, unused
swimming pools, drains.

Both mosquitoes and ticks can be repelled by using products containing Oil of
Lemon Eucalyptus which is a natural and effective product (brand name:
REPEL). It is DEET-free, so it is safe for children over three and will not pose
any threat for health problems. (Do not use the oil by itself, only as part of
Repel or a similar product.)

Products For Your Yard
If you feel you must spray your yard, use a garlic oil spray every couple of
weeks with a garden sprayer. It will make the yard smell like garlic temporarily
and decrease the number of mosquitoes. Garlic is the safest of the available
sprays. Try Mosquito Barrier.

Though it is on the pricier side, red cedar spray is very effective for treating
mosquito and tick populations. Spray it around the perimeter of the yard
several times during the warm season, before rain. This is considered to be
harsher than garlic spray, but relatively safe.  Try Yard Guard

Chemicals You Should Avoid
When buying products, look out for these chemicals in the ingredient list which
indicate that the product is highly toxic and unsafe.

Allethrin (wildlife poison, bee poison)
Bifenthrin (acute/chronic health effects, surface water contaminant,
wildlife poison, bee poison)
DEET (groundwater contaminant)
Deltamethrin (acute/chronic health effects, wildlife poison, bee poison)
Etofenprox (chronic health effects, wildlife poison, bee poison)
Methoprene (wildlife poison)
Permethrin (acute/chronic health effects, groundwater contaminant,
wildlife poison, bee poison)
Pyrethrins (chronic health effects, wildlife poison, bee poison)

Spraying Services
Lawn care signs advertise services to rid your yard of mosquitoes and ticks. Do
research and ask questions before contracting for these services.
Many of these companies use pyrethrum, derived from chrysanthemums.
Though they claim that these sprays are “natural,” they are highly toxic to fish,

http://www.mosquitobarrier.com/
https://www.natureslawn.com/product/yard-guard/


bees, and beneficial insects. Because it kills all insects, it should not be sprayed
across an entire property. Garlic oil products are considered to be the safest
and are very effective when sprayed (see above). 

It should be noted that widespread spraying is not a solution, especially for
mosquitoes. It only takes down about 10% of the adult biting populations. So
while we attempt to get rid of Lyme Disease, EEE, and West Nile, the harm we
do to ourselves and to the ecosystem and biodiversity is great. Mosquitoes
especially are a food source for dragonflies, bats, birds, frogs and
snakes. Widespread spraying kills many beneficial insects as well as pollinators
like bees. Nature can still be protected while managing mosquito and tick
populations if we consider the healthier, safer control strategies mentioned
above. These services are often very expensive, too.

Use the Bucket Method of Mosquito Control

Put a five-gallon bucket of water in a sunny place in your yard and add a
handful of hay or straw. After a few days, the resulting brew is irresistible to
gravid (egg-filled) female mosquitos. After the mosquitos have laid their eggs,
add a commercially available mosquito dunk tablet that contains Bacillus
thuringiensis (Bt), a natural larvicide, to your bucket. The eggs will hatch and
the larvae will die. Cover the bucket with chicken wire to keep it safe from
other critters. This way, you control mosquitos, and only mosquitos, without
the use of harmful insecticides. For more information: click here.

Follow GCFM on Facebook  

https://www.audubonva.org/news/how-to-set-up-a-mosquito-larva-trap#:~:text=Put a five%2Dgallon bucket,egg%2Dfilled) female mosquitos
https://www.facebook.com/gardenclubfedma

